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Fire protection cabinet, universal 1048x648x349, 90 min -
Distribution cabinet (empty) 1048x648mm...

Hager
FB62SE
3250616003514 EAN/GTIN

29711,39 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Fire protection cabinet, univ. 1048x648x349, 90 min FB62SE surface mounting type of cover, door design, closed cover, type of door single, with lock, rated current (In) 250A,
height 1048mm, width 648mm, depth 349mm, inner depth 240mm, material thickness housing 70mm , Material thickness door/cover 22mm, color grey, RAL number 7035,
number of modules 144, number of rows 6, width in modular units 2, number of openings for flange plates 4, number of cable entries 2, housing material plastic, surface
painted, Degree of protection (IP) IP43, protection class II, impact resistance IK10, functional integrity E 90, fire protection cabinet, univers, 1048 x 648 x 349 mm, 90 minutes.
Electric fire protection wall cabinet F90 for mounting on the wall to secure escape and rescue routes (fire load insulation), prepared for setting up a low-voltage distribution
board up to 630A. Suitable for maintaining the functionality of safety systems in the event of a fire for more than 90 minutes. The housing is made of class A2 non-combustible
building material ? s1, d0 manufactured, IP44, protection class II, color similar. RAL7035 and top/bottom cable entries. General technical approvals (DIBt): Z-86.1-82. Wall
cabinet consisting of empty housing, fastening straps and fastening material, cable cooling attachment with insulating material. Door with one or two doors opening into the
body with door hinges can be changed to the right or left, opening angle 180°. Door with swivel lever, door lock via push rod with 2-point locking and with DIN half cylinder
double bit, interchangeable, door hinges made of stainless steel. Rear wall with active ventilation system 230V AC, cold smoke-tight, in the event of fire it switches itself off via
smoke detectors and automatically foaming fire protection seal (all-round). Notes: A suitable cable cooling attachment is absolutely necessary. The housing can be provided
with different surfaces (decor/lacquer/veneer/metal) from the manufacturer.
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